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Executing the Innocent 
by Kevin Brian Dowling, DY-6243, SCI Greene 

Between the years 1608 and 2011, a total of 15,726 

executions were carried out in the U.S.; of that total, 

1,043 occurred in Pennsylvania. The first person to be 

executed in Pennsylvania, Judith Roe, was hanged in 

1688. The last, Gary Heidnik, died by lethal injection in 

1999. Many inmates are exhausting their appeals, and 

more executions are inevitable. Only three states carried 

out more executions than Pennsylvania: Virginia 

(1,383); Texas (1,219); and New York (1,130). New York 

has since abolished the death penalty.  

Many people were executed for witchcraft and horse 

theft. Some were executed for rape. Some executed for 

murder were completely innocent.  

In the summer of 1660, William Harrison vanished 

near Charingworth in England. His bloody hat was 

found on the road. His servant, John Perry, told police 

that his mother and brother had killed his master for his 

money. All three were hanged. Two years later, the dead 

man Harrison reappeared. He insisted that he had been 

kidnapped and sold into slavery until he had escaped. 

Obviously, he had not been murdered by the Perrys. 

National media heavily covered the story of Carlos 

DeLuna, executed in Texas in 1989, and proven innocent 

in 2006; Carlos Hernandez had committed that murder. 

Another innocent man was executed in Texas in 2004. 

Cameron Todd Willingham was convicted of setting his 

home on fire, killing his three daughters, a two year old, 

A Leader in Our Midst 
by Shuja Moore, GU-4039, SCI Mahanoy 

Late last year, the Third Circuit court of appeals over-

turned Lorenzo “Cat” Johnson’s first-degree murder con-

viction, paving the way for his release (pending appeal). 

After 16.5 years behind bars, Cat finally walked out of 

prison. But in unusual fashion, the U.S. Supreme Court 

reversed that decision. Now, after spending a mere five 

months out of prison, Cat was told to walk back in. 

We at SCI Mahanoy figured the next we’d hear of Cat 

was either him being on the run or captured somehow; but 

never walking back into a life sentence. So, once we got 

word that he was in Camp Hill’s RHU, disparaging com-

ments filled the air. And, unfortunately, I also added my 

two cents. 

Before being reunited with him, I’d prepared myself to 

talk to a man weighed down by regret and sadness. But to 

my surprise Cat was the same — positive, forever-smiling. 

Actually, he was even more determined to be vindicated. 

He radiated the love and energy that can only come from 

daily interaction with family and friends. He reminded me 

of a statement by the Chinese artist and activist Ai Wei-

wei: “Once you’ve tasted freedom, it stays in your heart 

and no one can take it. Then, you can be more powerful 

than a whole country.” 

As Cat described his experiences in society and joining 

the wrongful convictions movement, I remembered the 

caliber of the man whom I had befriended. He struggled 

for his freedom while most prisoners prioritized the 

weight pit, intramural sports, or TV. And it took him a 

long 12 years and writing over 400 letters to finally get 

the legal help that he needed to win an appeal. It was only 

five months ago that we daydreamed about what our fu-

ture held: building a team to help vindicate innocent pris-

oners, reforming the criminal justice system, changing the 

world. I realized that while I was simply concerned with 

being confined, Cat never lost sight of our real mission. 

We, as inmates, have a unique perspective on the prob-

lems with the criminal justice system and their possible 

solutions. The reform movements fighting for change 

(See Innocent, continued on page 12) 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pennsylvania-Prison-Society/152360631500372
https://www.facebook.com/weiweiai
https://www.facebook.com/weiweiai
http://books.google.com/books?id=69T8XUBTCQQC&pg=PA115&lpg=PA115&dq=judith+roe+pennsylvania+execution&source=bl&ots=vuqwXhVNxt&sig=79xeV0SDP84EzlKa3sq_yiv9DBo&hl=en&sa=X&ei=I-f-UNT3EbKx0AGSkoDgDQ&ved=0CDAQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=judith%20roe%20pennsylvania%20execution&f=false
http://www.philadelphiaweekly.com/news-and-opinion/cover-story/return_to_the_house_of_horrors-38347699.html
http://www.campdenwonder.plus.com/People.htm
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/law/jan-june12/deathpenalty_05-24.html
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/law/jan-june12/deathpenalty_05-24.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/05/19/cameron-todd-willingham-exoneration_n_1524868.html
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Letters more than a page in length (200 words) will not be 

published in their entirety in Mailroom or Legal Chat Room, 

and may be considered for another column. All columns should 

be no more than 500 words, or two double-spaced pages. 

To protect Graterfriends from copyright infringement, please 

attach a letter stating, or note on your submission, that you are 

the original author of the work submitted for publication; date 
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If you have a question about Graterfriends, please contact 

Mindy Bogue, Communications Manager, at 215-564-6005, ext. 

112 or mbogue@prisonsociety.org. 

(See Release, continued on page 13) 

 

Report from  

Nicole Sloane, Esq. 

Criminal Defense Attorney 

SUMMARY CONVICTION IN A COURT OF  

RECORD NO LONGER JUSTIFIES                                              
REVOCATION FOR NEW  

CRIMINAL CONVICTION   

On December 4, 2012, the Pennsylvania Common-

wealth Court decided that a conviction for a summary 

offense, whether before a magisterial district judge or a 

common pleas judge, is not a sufficient basis by itself to 

recommit a parolee as a convicted parole violator. Before 

this decision, a parolee had to be careful to resolve any 

new criminal charge as a summary offense at the magis-

terial district justice level or risk revocation for a new 

criminal offense if his case proceeded to the court of com-

mon pleas. Resolving his case as a summary offense in 

the court of common pleas would nevertheless expose the 

parolee to revocation for a new criminal offense in a 

court of record.   

That all changed in Hufmen v. Board of Probation and 

Parole, 2012 WL 6013818, (Pa.Commwlth. 2012). 

Hufmen petitioned the Commonwealth Court for review 

of the Board’s denial of his request for administrative 

relief from the Board’s order recommitting Hufmen as a 

convicted parole violator to serve six months back time 

for pleading guilty to a summary offense before a com-

mon pleas judge. In its decision, the Commonwealth 

Court pointed out that there are serious constitutional 

You probably noticed that we have two front page arti-

cles this month. Some responses to our recent reader 

survey mentioned including more articles on the front 

page. We agree, especially since we receive so many arti-

cles that are worthy. 

To the right, you’ll see our recent article from Nicole 

Sloane, Esq. We hope that this information may help 

some of you who were paroled and then re-incarcerated. 

Our Legislative Highlights section (Pages 6-7) is a lit-

tle different this month. There is not a lot of news to re-

port from the current session of the General Assembly, 

so we have included some very important information for 

sex offenders regarding changes in registration require-

ments. Please do not take this as legal advice, but simply 

as shared information. There is contact information on 

Page 7 if you need more details.  

Be sure to read Executive Director William DiMascio’s 

column on Page 16, “Searching for Answers after Sandy 

Hook.” The issue of mass shootings in this country is not 

an easy problem to solve, as — at the very least — it 

includes tackling the various interpretations of the Sec-

ond Amendment and understanding mental illness, is-

sues that raise blood pressure and even more questions. 

On a happier note, check the short letter “Hope” in the 

Mailroom section on page 10. It’s amazing how a very spe-

cial surprise on one day can help a man keep hope alive. 

http://www.nicolesloane.com/
http://www.nicolesloane.com/
http://caselaw.findlaw.com/pa-commonwealth-court/1617155.html
http://caselaw.findlaw.com/pa-commonwealth-court/1617155.html
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pennsylvania-Prison-Society/152360631500372
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Spotlight 

(See Scapegoat, continued on page 13) 

PREPARING TO BE RELEASED  

FROM CONFINEMENT 

by Bob Lankin, SCI Graterford volunteer 

I have been a volunteer at SCI Graterford for many 

years. In all cases my visits have been well received and 

pleasant. Most of the time they have not solved any sig-

nificant problem, but that has recently changed. I have 

helped an offender arrange to be released and will be 

assisting him on the outside. I have learned a lot about 

the system that I wish to share with the readers of 

Graterfriends. 

I recognize that some of the readers will not be re-

leased. I wish to address this message to the many who 

expect to be released, sooner or later. 

It is most important for you to keep in contact with 

your people on the outside. If you have not been in touch 

with your friends and relatives lately, take the time to 

send out letters now. Encourage visits when possible. 

This is very important, not just for after you are released, 

but also in getting you released in the first place. 

Here is the reason why. After your parole has been ap-

proved, you will need to have an approved home plan. 

This is very hard to arrange and, in most cases, you will 

A PERFECT SCAPEGOAT 

by Michael H. Fox 

Researchers of wrongful arrests are often asked “How 

do you know the person is innocent?” Simply put, when I 

begin to examine a case, various red flags begin to wave. 

One of the reddest is an arrest made long after the crime 

occurred. 

A splendid example is the case of Rebecca Swope, a 

native of Fort Loudon in southern Pennsylvania. Swope 

is a former travel agent who managed C.W. Travel in 

Hagerstown, Maryland. 

One day in 1999, the agency owner decided to close 

shop. Selling, rather than closing a travel agency, is the 

typical modus operandi. Many people book and pay for 

trips months in advance. If the travel agency closes, cus-

tomers who made deposits are entitled to refunds. 

Unfortunately for the customers of  C.W. Travel, this 

did not happen. The owner absconded to Iran with every 

dollar he could take. 

Local Rage 

Many people of Hagerstown and its surrounding areas 

had been cheated and were rightfully angry. Unfortu-

nately,  the culprit was safely out of the country. This did 

not matter, a crime that goes unpunished is a double sin; 

good, hard-working Americans deserve better. 

An investigation was launched, and Rebecca Swope, 

former manager of the agency, was the perfect candidate 

for a scapegoat. The tall, attractive Swope was the type 

of suspect the media love to vilify and persecute.  

In 2003, four years after the agency closed, she was 

arrested and charged with five counts of felony theft. 

Each charge carried a sentence of five to fifteen years. 

Inept Counsel? 

“A good lawyer knows the law. A great lawyer knows 

the judge,” is a well-known adage. And what of the law-

yers who are not good? Or even downright incompetent?   

The answer is easy — their clients end up in prison. 

Many become long term subscribers to Graterfriends.  

After being found guilty, Swope appeared in court ex-

pecting to get a suspended sentence.  

Four months pregnant at the time, and expecting to get a 

good night’s rest in her own bed at the end of a long ordeal, 

she was sentenced to 16 years, with 11 years suspended.  

I asked Rebecca why she expected to receive a suspend-

ed sentence for such serious charges. “That’s what the 

simply not be released without one. You will need mon-

ey, much more than you have saved from your prison 

employment. Even a modest apartment or rooming 

house costs $500 to $700 per month. You will also need 

someone to arrange the lease, which in most cases will 

require that person to be responsible for the lease. Most 

landlords on the outside will not rent to ex-offenders. It 

will take an extensive search to find a suitable place. 

You will need someone on the outside to do that. 

Of course, if the only reason you are writing to some-

one is to get assistance when you are released, then you 

are not sincere and people will see right through that. 

You need to keep in touch with the people you care about 

and who care about you. 

There are other things that you need to do to prepare 

for your release. The world is a complicated place and you 

need to have good communication skills. You need to be 

reading all the time. Your reading skills need to be sharp 

when you get out. You should also practice writing; find 

someone to send it to for corrections and improvement. 

Even public speaking skills are useful in most anything 

you wish to accomplish. Practice by joining or starting 

approved organizations inside. It would really be great if 

a Toastmasters club could be established. 

I send my best regards to you; perhaps we will meet 

during one of my volunteer visits. 

Bob Lankin has been a chapel volunteer for many years. 

He is a member of the Pennsylvania Prison Society, 

Decarcerate PA, and the Corrections Committee of the 

Pennsylvania Bar Association. He is Branch Manager of 

Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. 

http://www.prisonsociety.org/
http://decarceratepa.info/
http://www.pabar.org/
http://www.raymondjames.com/
https://twitter.com/curewomen
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 Our Voices 

A FIGHTER 

by Grace Hughes, OP-4656, SCI Cambridge Springs 

I believe the reason I am a fighter is because I’ve al-

ways had to protect myself since a very early age. If I 

didn’t fight, I would have never survived all the abuse I 

have had to endure. Being a fighter to me means protect-

ing myself at all costs and never allowing anyone to have 

any type of control over me ever again. I also believe I 

fight myself when I don’t want to feel or deal with cer-

tain situations and people. I also fight authority figures 

because I really don’t trust them. The authority figures 

in my life never protected me, nor cared or loved me the 

way they should have. I am very disrespectful at times 

with authority figures, especially men! 

Fighting life, myself, reality, and authority is some-

times actually easier for me because I do it so well. When 

I say I’m a fighter, I don’t mean just physically; I also do 

it by ignoring, challenging, debating, questioning, coming 

across aggressively, showing negative body language, or 

just telling people how I feel. 

So, I look at myself as a fighter in many different ways. 

And to be honest, I don’t ever think I’ll stop being a fight-

er because that’s my protection and I don’t ever have to 

worry about it violating or abandoning me, and it will 

never betray, hurt, or abuse me. Sometimes I believe 

being like this is a good thing, but I also realize my 

thinking, and my ways, aren’t always best for me. I hope 

there will come a day when I can put down my boxing 

gloves and not be on guard constantly. I’m taking baby 

steps with this and I truly believe I’m improving, but I 

pick and choose what I’m willing to let go.  

Am I tired of fighting? Yes, but I’m afraid to let go and 

let my guard down because I don’t want anyone to see me 

as weak. I wasn’t raised weak and I must continue to be 

strong and never show a weakness, because that’s what 

my mother taught me. And I’ve let her down my whole life. 

At least I can carry this out for her. I owe her that much. 

Fighting in many different ways has definitely become 

a survival skill for me. Is it healthy for me? A lot of 

times, no. But I know no other protection. 

Must I continue to have to fight for the rest of my life 

just to feel safe? 

JUVENILES AND MINORS AREN’T THE SAME, 

ACCORDING TO THE PA. CONSTITUTION 

by Robert Eak, AM-3633, SCI Camp Hill 

I recently read the October 2012 issue of Graterfriends. 

On page 10 is an article, “Public Hearing on Miller v. 

Alabama,” written by Kenneth Davenport of SCI Dallas. 

Davenport refers to the Senate Judiciary Committee 

hearing on July 12, and says the Prison Society, among 

others, gave testimony in connection with crafting new 

legislation to address the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision 

striking down mandatory life without parole sentences 

for juveniles in Miller. 

Davenport writes, “there is an interesting nuance be-

ing overlooked by many policy-making involved people,” 

and I totally agree with what he wrote. 

Specifically, Davenport refers to the categorization of 

“minors” and “juveniles.” The two terms are not neces-

sarily interchangeable, because the Pennsylvania Con-

stitution, Article V, Section 16, under Judiciary, makes 

the reference to those under 18 years of age, and to mi-

nors, 18-20 years of age. 

Davenport claims, based on his research on the issue, 

“it seems to me a valid equal protection argument could 

be made for older adolescents who were given [man-

datory] life sentences for murders.” Again, I agree, and 

have written to Bill DiMascio and others on the issue. 

More specifically, this would certainly apply to me, hav-

ing been arrested when I was 20 years old and convicted 

and sentenced to a second-degree life sentence. 

The U.S. Supreme Court states in Roper v. Simmons: 

“Drawing the line at 18 years of age is subject, of course, 

to the objections against categorical rules. The qualities 

that distinguish juveniles from adults do not disappear 

when an individual turns 18.” (see 125, S. Ct. at 1197). 

Interestingly, Davenport writes, the National District 

Attorneys Association (NDAA) amicus brief (as filed in 

Miller) stated in part: “In truth, the logic of petitioner’s 

position goes much further still. The premise of their ar-

gument is the empirical assertion that juveniles cannot 

be held accountable for their actions because the frontal 

lobes of their brains are not yet fully developed. But the 

very research on which petitioners rely asserts that the 

frontal lobe of the human brain is not fully developed 

until the mid-20s.” Again, this applies to me. 

There are some pretty clear dicta in Miller that indi-

cate, even as the dissent recognized, its holding potential-

ly applies to other circumstances in which life without 

parole sentences that fail to take the youthfulness of the 

defendant into account would render the sentence dispro-

portionate, and thus constitutionally flawed. 

The proposed legislation would necessarily have to per-

mit a sentence to take into account an offender’s youth-

fulness and other mitigating circumstances reflecting the 

U.S. Supreme Court’s concern with “proportionate pun-

(See Pa. Constitution, continued on page 14) 

http://media.wix.com/ugd//4c2da0_c9dcee24fee2a66c0976bac33d273a73.pdf#page=10
http://media.wix.com/ugd//4c2da0_c9dcee24fee2a66c0976bac33d273a73.pdf#page=10
http://www.scotusblog.com/miller-v-alabama/
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/WU01/LI/LI/CT/HTM/00/00.005..HTM
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/WU01/LI/LI/CT/HTM/00/00.005..HTM
http://www.law.cornell.edu/supct/html/03-633.ZS.html
http://www.ndaa.org/
http://www.ndaa.org/
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VIOLENCE: A HUMANLY EQUAL POTENTIAL 

by Deablo Clentscale, DZ-7906, SCI Forest 

The discrimination against the so-called “violent of-

fender” seems to be based on the adage that “history re-

peats itself,” and justified by this belief. It denounces 

reform, thus contradicting the Department of Corrections  

because if there is no correction, there’s only wrongdoing. 

By denying the so-called violent offender — and I say so-

called because the crimes were not violent but were 

branded as such — a chance at freedom and forcing him 

to serve most, if not all of his lengthy sentence is to im-

pose life terms beyond the guidelines. He rots away, ra-

ther than returning to society. 

10-20s and 15-30s are now becoming 20-30-year sen-

tences, as if the minimum sentence is just a lure to ac-

cept such an outcome. The majority of the incarcerated 

were/are convicted under plea agreements; contracts that 

are constantly being forfeited. And when you destroy 

hope you raise the level of desperation. One’s history can 

be just that — the past. To collectively condemn a certain 

group of people — in this case, the so-called violent of-

fender – goes against the course of nature. As seasons 

change, so does everything else. 

Parole review should not be about strangers having a 

sit-down with a prisoner to determine his remorse, char-

acter, risk to the community, and readiness for society. 

Rather, the parole process should be conducted by insti-

tutional staff at each individual prison, reaching a better 

evaluation regarding the release of the incarcerated indi-

vidual. These staff members are more familiar with the 

one who is being reviewed for parole. 

Granted, when I speak of violent offenders, I am speak-

ing of all who are incarcerated as such, not a particular 

ethnic group. But truth stands on its own merit. If we 

are to judge the criminal history of a collective group of 

people, ruling out each individual’s merits and only con-

centrating on that group’s collective acts of violence, then 

my questions is: “Are there any good Europeans?” 

If you are offended and can help create a change, keep 

that in mind when laws are proposed and passed to fur-

ther punish people who are remorseful and reformed — 

the violent offender. Opportunities for freedom, whether 

it be pre-release, work release, or any other release, 

should be equally considered. 

PRODUCT OF MY ENVIRONMENT 

by Brandon Moody, HQ9088, SCI Mahanoy 

I write this now sitting in the RHU of SCI Mahanoy 

with a fresh 21-month sanction of disciplinary custody 

time from an incident with a couple of guards at SCI Coal 

Township. Many who know me may think I’ve lost my 

mind. Although my pride may want to dispute this, deep 

down inside myself I have to agree with this assessment 

and say that I have lost the ignorant and submissive part 

of my mind. How did this happen? After pondering for 

many nights and talking with different brothers about 

their experiences leading up to the above incident, I can 

only come up with one conclusion: I, like so many of my 

brothers and sisters in today’s modern day plantations, 

am nothing more than a product of my environment!  

I know this is a run-of-the mill quote, but it’s the truth. 

In my last six years of incarceration I’ve been exposed to 

a plethora of information dealing with the human mind 

and its psychoses, but the following information sticks 

out the most. I recently read an article in Philadelphia 

Magazine (September) that confirmed a thesis I had that 

individuals from Philadelphia’s urban areas suffer from 

PTSD on a level worse than war vets.  

I also have in my possession a piece written by Stuart 

Grassian entitled “Psychiatric Effects of Solitary Confine-

ment,” which was based on data collected over 150 years. 

It describes the harsh effects of confinement in RHUs for 

long periods of time. I refer to these two pieces specifical-

ly because I believe them relevant when a person asks 

someone like me why I do the things I do? Now, I can 

accept responsibility for my actions, but combine the 

above two schools of thought with the fact that: 

1. I am a descendant of a race that has been enslaved, 

tortured, and taken advantage of for centuries 

2. I have been subjected to and witnessed daily the 

insidious, racist, tyrannical and arbitrary discre-

tion of a corrupted system  

3. I have attempted to peacefully seek redress within 

this same system to no avail.  

This is why. Despite the picture that this system tries 

to paint, it is still operating against my race, the poor, 

and the ignorant; and that is unacceptable! So, before 

you label me as crazy, chaotic, or stupid, please consider 

the foregoing and hopefully you will realize that I am 

nothing more than a product of my environment. 

Unfortunately, because I’m being denied my property 

due to retaliatory acts of the SCI Mahanoy staff, I don’t 

have accurate information on the following thoughts of 

Malcom X speaking on the Frantz Fanon theory, but I’ll 

do my best. It was relayed that revolutionary thoughts 

and actions derive from persons who perceive the injus-

tices around them as counter to their existence and act 

out against those who are responsible for it. It was ex-

plained that the individual will suffer insanity if he 

chose to accept it, or did nothing to resist it, and risks 

becoming an outcast to those who do choose to accept it. 

http://law.wustl.edu/journal/22/p325grassian.pdf
http://law.wustl.edu/journal/22/p325grassian.pdf
http://www.malcolmx.com/
http://www.english.emory.edu/Bahri/Fanon.html
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The new session of the Pennsylvania General Assembly has begun. As of mid-January, there is little to report, so we 

have included this important information regarding Pennsylvania’s sex offender laws. 

 

Ann Schwartzman 

Policy Director, The Pennsylvania Prison Society 

Legislative Highlights 

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT PENNSYLVANIA’S SEX OFFENDER REGISTRATION LAWS 

You must fully comply with the law. Even if you do not agree with your classification or the requirements, 

you must continue to register and provide accurate information while you challenge your status.  

An official at your facility will have you complete a preliminary registration form. You must then report to 

a designated site in person within 48 hours of release to complete your registration. Failure to fully  

comply with this law is a felony with mandatory state sentences.  

Effective December 20, 2012, Pennsylvania moved to a three-

tiered system for classification. Based on the most serious 

offense for which you were convicted, you will be placed into a 

tier. (See table on Page 7.) 

If you are already registered, your must comply with your new 

tier assignment. If you are not yet registered, but are in prison 

or under parole/probation supervision for one of the charges on 

the table, you must register prior to release. 

Offenders under Tier 1 must register annually for 15 years. 

Offenders under Tier 2 must register every six months for 25 

years. Offenders under Tier 3 must register every 3 months for 

the rest of their lives. 

You must report within 10 days before the date specified by 

the State Police. If you are homeless, you must report to a 

registration site every month. 

If you were determined by the sentencing court to be a sexual-

ly violent predator (SVP), you are automatically placed in Tier 

3 plus you must attend at least monthly counseling sessions 

with a treatment provider who is approved by the Sex Offend-

er Assessment Board (SOAB). 

You must provide the following information when you appear 

at a registration site: 

 Your true name and any aliases, ethnic, or tribal names; 

 Your primary address and any address where you will 

spend seven or more days; 

 If you are homeless: any temporary shelters, parks, or 

places you frequent or pick-up your mail; 

 Your phone numbers, including cell phone numbers; 

 Your Social Security number; 

 The names and addresses of all employers or your areas 

of travel if you don’t work at a fixed location; 

 Any occupational or professional licenses you hold; 

 The names and addresses of any schools you attend; 

 Your driver’s license and the registration information for 

any vehicles you own or operate; 

 Your date of birth; 

 Any passport or immigration documents in your name; 

 Your e-mail addresses and all Internet and social media 

IDs and monikers. 

If there is any change in one or more of these, you must report 

in person to a registration site within three business days. 

The following information about you will be posted on the Penn-

sylvania State Police website: 

 Your name and any aliases; 

 Your primary address and any secondary addresses; 

 Your work address or area of travel; 

 Your school information; 

 The description and license plate numbers of all vehicles 

you own or operate; 

 Your physical description; 

 The text of the statutes of your charges; 

 Your current photograph and up to eight previous photo-

graphs, including the dates they were taken; 

 Whether or not you are in compliance with these laws; 

 The dates when your registration became active and when 

your information was last updated; 

 Whether or not your victim was a minor; 

 Whether or not you are a sexually violent predator, a sex-

ually violent delinquent child, or your Tier assignment. 

Juvenile offenders will not be listed on the website, but those 

declared to be sexually violent delinquent children will. Juve-

nile offenders and sexually violent delinquent children must 

report every three months for the rest of their lives. 

If you fail to appear when scheduled or if you provide incom-

plete or inaccurate information, you may be charged with a new 

crime that carries serious mandatory minimum penalties. 

You will receive a notice in the US Mail reminding you to ap-

pear as scheduled, however failure to receive the notice does not 

excuse you from appearing on time. 

Sexually violent predators and sexually violent delinquent chil-

dren are subject to door-to-door notification by the authorities.  
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This is not a substitute for legal advice from an attorney. While we have made every  

effort to ensure its accuracy, you should consult an attorney if you have questions. 

Sex Offense Tiers (Effective 12/20/2012) 

 Tier 1 (42§9799.14(b)) Tier 2 (42§9799.14(c)) Tier 3 (42§9799.14(d)) 

P
E

N
N

S
Y

L
V

A
N

IA
 O

F
F

E
N

S
E

S
 

18 Pa.C.S. §2902(b) Unlawful restraint of 

minor by non-parent or non-guardian 
18 Pa.C.S. §3122.1(a)(2) Statutory sexual 

assault 
18 Pa.C.S. §2901(a.1) Kidnapping (minor 

victim) 
18 Pa.C.S. §2903(b) False imprisonment 
of minor by non-parent or non-guardian 

18 Pa.C.S. §3124.2(a.2)(a.3) Institutional  
sexual assault 

18 Pa.C.S. §3121 Rape 

18 Pa.C.S. §2904 Interfering with the 

custody of minor  
18 Pa.C.S. §3126(a)(2,3,4,5,6,8) Indecent 

assault 

18 Pa.C.S. §3122.1(b) Statutory sexual assault 

(victim under 16 and offender 11 or more  
years older) 

18 Pa.C.S. §2910 Luring a child into a 
motor vehicle or structure 

18 Pa.C.S. §5902(b.1) Promoting prostitution 
of minor 

18 Pa.C.S. §3123 IDSI 

18 Pa.C.S. §3124.2(a) Institutional sexual 
assault  (victim 18 or older) 

18 Pa.C.S. §5903(a)(3)(ii), (4)(ii), (5)(ii), (6) 
Obscene materials (minor) 

18 Pa.C.S. §3124.1 Sexual assault 

18 Pa.C.S. §3126(a)(1) Indecent assault 
18 Pa.C.S. §6312 (b) (c) Sexual abuse of  
children 

18 Pa.C.S. §3124.2(a.1) Institutional sexual 
assault  (victim under 18) 

18 Pa.C.S. §6301(a)(1)(ii) Corruption of 
minors 

18 Pa.C.S. §6318 Unlawful contact with minor 18 Pa.C.S. §3125 Aggravated indecent assault 

18 Pa.C.S. §6312(d) Sexual abuse of 

children 
18 Pa.C.S. §6320 Sexual exploitation of  

children 
18 Pa.C.S. §3126(a)(7) Indecent assault 

18 Pa.C.S. §7501.1 Invasion of privacy 
 18 Pa. C.S. §4302(b) Incest (victim under 13, 

or under 18 and more than 4 years younger than 
offender.) 

  All sexually violent predators (SVP) 

18 U.S.C. §1801 Video Voyeurism 18 U.S.C. §1591 Sex trafficking 18 U.S.C. §2241 Aggravated sexual assault 

F
E

D
E

R
A

L
 O

F
F

E
N

S
E

S
   

18 U.S.C. §2252(a)(4) Materials 18 U.S.C. §2243 Sexual abuse of minor/ward 18 U.S.C. §2242 Sexual abuse 

18 U.S.C. §2252(a) Pornography 18 U.S.C. §2244 Abuse (sexual contact) 18 U.S.C. §2244 Abuse sexual contact 

18 U.S.C. §2252(b) Internet domain 
18 U.S.C. §2251 Sexual exploitation of  
children  

18 U.S.C. §2252(c) Embedded Internet 
words or images 

18 U.S.C. §2251(a) Selling/buying children  

18 U.S.C. §2422(a) Coercion 
18 U.S.C. §2252(a)(1), (2) or (3) Activities 
related to sexual exploitation of children  

18 U.S.C. §2423(b) Transportation of 

minors 
18 U.S.C. §2260 Production of child  

pornography  

18 U.S.C. §2423(c) Transportation of 
minors 

18 U.S.C. §2421 Transportation   

18 U.S.C. §2424 Factual statement 18 U.S.C. §2422(b) Coercion and enticement   

18 U.S.C. §2425 Interstate facilities 18 U.S.C. §2423(a) Related to prostitution   

 

Comparable military or other offenses, 

other jurisdictions. 
Comparable military or other offenses, other 

jurisdictions. 
Comparable military or other offenses, other 

jurisdictions.  

Conspiracy, attempt or solicitation of the 

above offenses . 
Conspiracy, attempt or solicitation of the above 
offenses . 

Conspiracy, attempt or solicitation of the above 
offenses.   
2 or more convictions for Tier 1 or Tier 2  

offenses. 

If you have any questions about your registration, contact: 

Pennsylvania State Police 

Bureau of Records and Identification 

Megan’s Law Section 

1800 Elmerton Avenue 

Harrisburg, PA 17110 

1-866-771-3170 

The registration website is found at www.pameganslaw.state.pa.us. 

http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/psp/4451/how_to/457042
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Legal Chat  

REACHING OUT 

To Mr. Roman Ellis (CU-3580): if you wish to truly 

pursue your religious right, contact Ms. Marybeth 

Walsh, Esq. at the Pennsylvania Institutional Law Pro-

ject. Make her aware of how you’ve followed every step 

of the request/grievance process. Provide her with copies 

of everything, and be willing to go the extra step of go-

ing to court. Not only is your First Amendment right 

being violated, but the DOC and institutional admin-

istrations are in violation of the Religious Land Use and 

Incarcerated Persons Act (2000). (42 USCS § 2000.) 

Marybeth Walsh, Esq. 

Pennsylvania Institutional Law Project 

The Cast Iron Building 

718 Arch Street, Suite 304 South 

Philadelphia, PA 19106 

Until you, and all the brothers and sisters incarcer-

ated throughout the state of Pennsylvania, take the 

steps to stand for what you believe in and follow 

through with filing the necessary legal motions in the 

courts, you will continue to suffer the mistreatment of 

the DOC in regard to your religious choices. 

I bid you peace and hope the information I have pro-

vided helps. 

Lee Whitt  

JZ-5098, SCI Albion 

COLORBLIND JUDICIAL SYSTEM 

The discriminatory application of the death penalty 

was sanctified by the U.S. Supreme Court in the case of 

Warren McClesky, a black prisoner executed in Georgia 

in 1991. Mr. McClesky’s attorneys presented the court 

with an authoritative study detailing that black people 

in Georgia convicted of killing whites were sentenced to 

death 22 times more frequently than those convicted of 

killing blacks. In rejecting McClesky’s appeal, the U.S. 

Supreme Court acknowledged that to accept this prem-

ise would throw “into serious question the principles 

that underlie our entire criminal justice system.” Wow! 

We surely wouldn’t want any questions about the prin-

ciples of our justice system — truth or not. Let’s just 

keep our head in the sand. Living a lie is easier than 

dealing with the truth.  

A Texas convict named Duane Buck was to be execut-

ed on September 15, 2012. His execution was stayed by 

the U.S. Supreme Court. Mr. Buck was sentenced to 

death based on the “expert” testimony of a Texas prison 

psychologist who testified that because Duane is black, 

he should be expected to engage in violent behavior in 

the future! Wow! This psychologist also testified at seven 

other black men’s death penalty trials. Hooray for the 

colorblind judicial system in America! 

Terrance Washington 

DN-3858, SCI Somerset 

HEARING EXAMINER 

I am writing on behalf of the inmates who are getting 

misconducts and being called to see the hearing examin-

er. When asked if she will look at the replay on the cam-

eras, she puts us on hold for 14 days. When it’s time to go 

back in front of her, she tells us that she doesn’t need to 

look at the videotape because she believes what an officer 

says. What is the point of her putting things on hold 

when she won’t review the evidence that shows the 

truth? I just came out of the RHU at SCI Forest for a 

misconduct that was not mine. My name, number, or 

place of incident was not filled in. I feel the hearing ex-

aminer is wrong. We need to stand up and put our food 

down on stuff like this. They feel that it’s ok to do such 

stuff inside these walls. We need an outside advocate. 

Changes must be made here. Thank you. 

Timothy Donnelly 

JV-8529, SCI Forest 

RE: PLEA FOR ASSISTANCE 

Mr. Boyer’s article from the December 2012 issue of 

Graterfriends expressed some concerns with public de-

fender/court-appointed attorneys who fail to adequately 

execute their duties. I’ve been there myself. 

The advice listed below is only helpful to persons who 

are in the pretrial stages of the court process and are 

considered drastic, undoubtedly, by most. However, the 

method I’ve utilized has proven effective on the two occa-

sions I’ve use it. 

That is, when your public “pretender” demonstrates 

that he/she will be selling you up the river, you need to 

move to remove him/her immediately. Trust me, if you 

suspect this is happening, you are probably correct. Be-

lieve in your instincts. 

When you complain to your trial judge, he/she will 

probably tell you to either hire new counsel or to repre-

sent yourself. Your judge, from my experience, will more 

than likely force you to continue on with the sell-out ap-

pointed to you. That’s fine. Go back to your cell and sue 

your lawyer. Now, you won’t “win” the lawsuit as you’ll 

need a Certificate of Merit (from another attorney) if you 

sue in state court. And the feds will not look upon your 

attack of your attorney with joy, either. The idea is to 

create a conflict of interest. The second you file suit, the 

attorney/client relationship turns into a plaintiff/

defendant relationship, eliminating any chance of having 

that public defender represent your interests. 

I did this in Miskovitch v. Narvin, Esq., 938 A.2d 1129, 

2007 Pa.Super. LEXIS 4254. The appeal was denied, of 

course. You won’t win these types of lawsuits as you at-

tack their system. However, you’ll be afforded new coun-

http://www.pailp.org/
http://www.pailp.org/
http://constitutioncenter.org/constitution/the-amendments/amendment-1-freedom-of-religion-press-expression
http://org.law.rutgers.edu/publications/law-religion/articles/RJLR_6_1_7.pdf
http://org.law.rutgers.edu/publications/law-religion/articles/RJLR_6_1_7.pdf
http://www.nytimes.com/1991/09/29/opinion/warren-mccleskey-is-dead.html
http://www.nytimes.com/1991/09/29/opinion/warren-mccleskey-is-dead.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/09/15/duane-buck-attorneys-plead-supreme-court_n_965272.html
http://media.wix.com/ugd//4c2da0_b891e80f8edebdd60af65f6af521c280.pdf#page=7
http://scholar.google.com/scholar_case?case=8727281959424703464&q=Miskovitch+v.+Narvin&hl=en&as_sdt=2,39&as_vis=1
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sel once it’s on record that a plaintiff/defendant relation-

ship now exists. The judge must afford you new counsel. 

He did for me, after he previously “promised” I would be 

continuing on with the bum he gave me in the first place. 

In Miskovitch v. James J. Walsh, Esq., cv-08-1474, 

2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 86605, I was forced to sue this 

bum for similar reasons. There’s actually an opinion for 

this case, and you may want to look at it. It gives you the 

road map to successfully suing your lawyer. 

Hopefully, in due course, the attorneys thrust upon us 

will get the message: Do your job or get lost (or get sued). 

The lawsuits are mere nuisances to these folks, but it’s 

the thought that counts. More importantly, it’s a fool-

proof, totally effective way to get rid of an inept attorney. 

The judge in my case promised I would not be getting 

another lawyer. I proved him wrong and actually was told 

by him to look in the phonebook and find an attorney will-

ing to represent me. I went on to find a guy I could get 

along with and did rather well in court. Who says justice 

doesn’t exist? It does exist, but you must work for it. 

Eric M. Miskovitch 

DA-5989, SCI Graterford 

DID YOU SEE MY ASSAULT? 

On September 2, 2008, I was transferred by bus from 

SCI Smithfield to SCI Albion. In the intake area of SCI 

Albion, I was assaulted by several COs as other COs 

watched. After a long battle to fight for my rights, I’m 

coming up for a civil trial soon and trying to find any 

inmate witnesses who may be willing to assist in proving 

the facts. 

Were you housed on B-pod or D-pod of SCI Somerset’s 

RHU on July 15, 2010? If so, did you witness any officers 

assault me in the yard as the lieutenant, sergeant, and 

other guards watched and/or helped? Was anybody out 

there ever assaulted by guards or set-up by the guards to 

be attacked by another prisoner while at SCI Somerset? 

If anyone’s answer to these questions is yes, holler at me. 

I have a lawsuit in against SCI Somerset prison officials 

about these type of issues. They took and destroyed affi-

davits/declaration I had to support my claims and now 

they’re saying I’m lying. If any of this ever happened to 

you or you were a witness to such things, holler at me. 

On another note: I’m now at SCI Fayette and got a 

form from the mailroom indicating that Central Office is 

no longer allowing us to receive catalogs. Is this happen-

ing anywhere besides SCI Fayette?  

Know any lawyers who will take civil cases on a contin-

gency or pro bono basis? If so, please let me know. Crimi-

nal lawyers are taking all my money, along with the DOC. 

Aāron Sloan 

GH-2977, SCI Fayette 

MINORS OR JUVENILES? 

Editorial note: This letter mentions briefs that the au-

thor was planning to file in January, and should have 

been filed by the time you receive this February issue of 

Graterfriends.  

In Graterfriends’ October issue, my good friend Ken-

neth B. Davenport wrote, “It seems to me that there is 

an interesting nuance being overlooked by many of the 

policy-involved people. I pointed this out in a letter to 

Bill DiMascio several weeks ago.” 

What he was referring to was the categorization of 

“minors” and “juveniles” as interchangeable terms under 

Article V. Section 16 of the Pennsylvania Constitution. 

I have incorporated Mr. Davenport’s arguments in a 

case I am working on that is presently being heard in the 

Pennsylvania Superior Court: Commonwealth v. James 

W. Herring, No. 1703 WDA 2012. In 1980, James W. 

Herring was an 18-year-old who had a childlike speech. 

His mental capacity reduced his capacity so judge a situ-

ation accurately, and he was at a mental health clinic at 

the time of his arrest for a homicide. The summary of my 

argument on his appeal is as follows: 

1. The categorization of “minors” and “juveniles” under 

the Pennsylvania Constitution (those under 18 years 

of age), and to “minors” (those who are 18 to 20 

years of age), interchange. Thus, those under the age 

of 18 and those 18 to 20 years of age are those with a 

thought process of a young adolescent. 

2. People convicted as adolescents 18 to 20 years of 

age, serving life sentences without the possibility of 

parole, are similarly situated as those under 18 

years of age because the frontal lobes of their brains 

were also not fully developed. 

3. Subjecting a developmentally delayed person to a 

life sentence without the possibility of parole is pro-

scribed by the Eighth Amendment to the U.S. Con-

stitution due to their reduced culpability. They are 

also discriminated against under the Americans 

With a Disabilities Act (ADA) because they are 

treated the same as convicted persons who had no 

reduced culpability. 

4. The briefing date for James W. Herring is January 

22, 2013, but I will file his brief on January 15, 

2013. The Commonwealth will have to file theirs on 

or before February 23, 2013. All interested parties 

who desire to file a “Friends of the Court Brief” 

should do so before the end of March, 2013. A copy of 

their brief should be sent with an attached Certifi-

cate of Service to:  

Jack Raydan Heneks, Jr.  

Assistant District Attorney 

61 E. Main St.  

Uniontown, PA  15401 

George Rashaan Brooks-Bey 

AP-4884, SCI Frackville 

http://www.leagle.com/xmlResult.aspx?xmldoc=In%20FDCO%2020090923B09.xml&docbase=CSLWAR3-2007-CURR
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/WU01/LI/LI/CT/HTM/00/00.005..HTM
http://media.wix.com/ugd//4c2da0_c9dcee24fee2a66c0976bac33d273a73.pdf
http://constitutioncenter.org/constitution/the-amendments/amendment-8-cruel-and-unusual-punishment
http://www.ada.gov/
http://www.ada.gov/
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Mailroom 

CRIMINALS WATCHING OVER CRIMINALS 

Today a notice was posted on the block stating that our 

families have to call a 1-800 number to set up an account 

so that we, the inmates, can call collect. My family has 

collect on their phone already, and their provider is not 

Verizon. So, my mother now has to pay her provider for a 

phone bill and buy phone cards from Verizon. We are 

being forced into buying phone cards from the jail be-

cause if we don’t, then our families will have to pay dou-

ble for collect. These people are criminals! First your 

families have to pay another company (JPay) just to 

send you a money order. Now, they have to pay two com-

panies just to talk to you. These people are legal robbers! 

Nathaniel Gaines 

HX-2147, SCI Somerset 

COMMISSARY ALERT 

This is for all the inmates who have made mistakes on 

their commissary bubble sheets by, say, one number, 

and ended up with the wrong product. If they refuse to 

refund you, credit you, or make an exchange, please 

write your grievances to every level, save copies and re-

ceipts of your item, request to staff and write to the Bet-

ter Business Bureau and request a complaint form. Fill 

this out and attach all copies of receipts, grievances and 

appeals and requests to staff and mail them to the ad-

dress below. This really needs to be done because they 

get over on us because we are inmates. If we were in the 

world and bought the wrong item, the store would either 

exchange it, refund you, or give you a store credit. I or-

dered seven packs of Kite and was one bubble off and got 

a battery-operated fan. I already have an electric fan 

that works fine. They told me no refund, credit, or ex-

change and to throw it away or donate it. Because it’s a 

commissary item we are not allowed to send it home 

(which I wouldn’t do anyway, as nobody needs a battery-

operated fan). This complaint form applies to any service 

or item sold to us – cable, phone, kitchen food, vending 

machines, etc. 

Better Business Bureau 

1337 North Front St. 

Harrisburg, PA  17102 

Tony Miller 

Pa. Correctional Industries 

PO Box 47 

Camp Hill, PA  17001 

717-731-7132 

www.pci.state.pa.us 

Kelley O’Donnell 

OC-0215, SCI Muncy 

HOPE 

After double-digit years gone by writing, fighting, and 

complaining for the cause, I’d like to share something 

personal with everyone. I don’t have to remind you what 

it feels like to be separated from your children. 

Friday, December 21, was to end it all. On that day a 

friend of mine and my lovely second wife found my 

daughter Michelle in Maryland. What happened next is 

beyond words. I got called down for a visit that morning. 

Normally, I expect to see this friend and my wife. 

On this visit, a third person had joined them for the 

trip. I had no clue who this young beautiful woman was 

standing with them — that is, until she screamed, 

“Daddy!” and ran into my arms. That sure gave it away, 

for it had been seventeen years since I had last set eyes 

on my baby girl, who was then four years old. Three days 

later as I write this, I’m in tears. 

Seventeen years of a prayer said every night was an-

swered. What was to be the end of things became a new 

beginning for me. Don’t ever give up hope and saying 

your prayers. 

Jeffrey Neal Saxberg 

DX-5126, SCI Camp Hill 

LOSE-LOSE SITUATION  

I was distressed to learn that at the most recent audit 

here at SCI Muncy, our education department was told 

that there are entirely too many inmates enrolled in voca-

tional classes. The very same system that preaches reha-

bilitation and betterment of oneself is stating that we are 

only allowed to take one vocational class period during 

our sentences no matter how much time we are serving! 

It was also stated that only 10 percent of the lifer popu-

lation may be enrolled in vocational or GED classes at 

one time. For us here, that means that there will only be 

about six women with life sentences enrolled in classes 

at one time. That is an outrage and it is also discrimina-

tion against lifers. On top of it all, if you have a life sen-

tence and you have already taken one vocational class 

you will not be permitted to enroll ever again.  

Then there are the women like me who do not have a 

life sentence, and must go before the parole board. The 

board gives hits for such things as “lack of motivation” if 

they feel as though you have not done enough toward 

your rehabilitation. I have completed one vocational 

class. So now they tell me that I can never again enroll 

in a vocational class for the remainder of my sentence, 

and my minimum is not up until 2016.  

Who’s to say that the parole board won’t see that I 

have only taken one vocational class and therefore say I 

“lack motivation,” even with everything else that I have 

done? We just can’t win. 

Nora Taylor 

OQ-2347, SCI Muncy 

http://jpay.com/
http://www.bbb.org/
http://www.pci.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/pennsylvania_correctional_industries/14822
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Do you want to subscribe 

to Graterfriends?  

See the order form  

on page 14. 

THE ONLY TVS WE CAN BUY ARE DEFECTIVE 

The following is a letter I mailed to Secretary Wetzel 

before I filed a grievance on the subject matter. I suggest 

to anyone who is going through this to write these same 

people and follow it up with a grievance. This type of 

business has got to stop. 

Dear Mr. Wetzel, 

I’m writing in regard to the defective RCA flat screens 

that are currently being sold through PCI. 

Your PCI commissary is currently selling defective 

RCA TVs. I am on my second one right now and this one 

just broke down on me, which means I will return it and 

get the same RCA model back (a new one). This will be 

my third RCA TV, and they all seem to have the same 

defect with the picture screen. 

These TVs last about four or five months. We have no 

other choice of TVs but this defective RCA model that’s 

available on the PCI list. I’m pretty sure this may be 

against the law. It is well known that we’re being sold a 

defective product. Everyone I come in contact with who 

owns an RCA TV is on their second or third one. 

All I’m asking is that you look into this and see how 

many TVs were returned and to please let me buy a de-

cent, well-working TV with my hard-earned money. 

My family is considering contacting RCA and the Bet-

ter Business Bureau. I am hoping we can resolve this 

matter at this level. Even though I am a convict, I am 

still a consumer with a consumer’s rights. 

William Roth 

JE-1664, SCI Graterford 

RELEASED JUVENILE LIFERS:  

WHERE ARE YOU? 

I’m a juvenile lifer with 24 years in the system await-

ing resentencing in light of the recent U.S. Supreme 

Court’s decision in Miller v. Alabama and Jackson v. 

Hobbs. The juvenile lifer community as a whole has been 

fighting for this chance for decades and something seems 

apparently obvious to those in this struggle: Where are 

all the former prisoners who have had their juvenile life 

sentences either overturned by the court or commuted by 

the governor? Where are the faces of these people during 

press conferences, rallies, court and legislative hearings? 

Where are the stories of these individuals’ success sto-

ries? We need your help in the struggle. People need to 

hear from you. You are still part of the community and 

your community needs you. Stand up and be heard. 

Share your stories and insights. Give back to those 

brothers who are still fighting this struggle. Be heard! 

Dale Gardner 

BI-5107, SCI Albion 

A FEW HELPFUL SAYINGS 

Habit is stronger than reason. Decide what you really 

want to do (read, exercise, study for GED, etc.) and do it 

the same time every day. 

Think before you act. 

Repetition is the mother of all learning. Repetition cre-

ates neuron highways in the brain. Meditate, write 

things over and over again, read something over and 

over again. Memory is simply creating neuron highways 

in the brain. 

DATNIF: Don’t Assume Things Not In Fact 

PPPPPP: Prior Planning Prevents Piss Poor Perfor-

mance 

Have friends who are much smarter than you. Some of 

it will rub off on you. 

James Detmer 

525-717, St, Joseph, MO 

http://www.rca.com/
http://www.bbb.org/
http://www.bbb.org/
http://www.scotusblog.com/miller-v-alabama/
http://www.law.cornell.edu/supct/cert/10-9647
http://www.law.cornell.edu/supct/cert/10-9647
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Mrs. GE-6309 

Time 

by Reesy Floyd-Thompson 

and one year old twins. From the day of the fire in 1991 until murdered by the state in 2004, Willingham proclaimed 

his innocence. Prior to his execution, an independent expert, Dr. Gerald Hurst, concluded there was no use of acceler-

ants or evidence of arson. The fire was likely caused by a space heater or faulty wiring.  

Dr. Hurst is the best fire scientist in the world, yet Governor Rick Perry ignored the evidence and refused to stop the 

execution. In 2007, Texas commissioned another study, and Craig Beyler also concluded there was no arson. Governor 

Perry was running for re-election and fired some of the commissioners investigating the case. Texas citizens did not 

care and re-elected him. Perry nearly won the Republican Presidential nomination in 2012. 

John Perry falsely implicated his mother and brother for a murder that never happened, causing all three to be execut-

ed in 17th century England. Governor Rick Perry knowingly oversaw the execution of at least one innocent man in mod-

ern day Texas. What they say is true. If we do not learn from history, we are doomed to repeat it.  

There cannot be any greater anguish than the death of your child, but to be falsely convicted of murdering your own 

three children and executed for it? 

As a father of three children myself, I identify strongly with Willingham. They have lived on for 15 years without me. 

I fight for my exoneration as the evidence proving my innocence and filed to the court in 2007 has been ignored. I must 

believe that Willingham exists with his three babies in eternity. We hear you, Willingham. We hear you loud and clear.  

MY PRISON VALENTINE 

Despite what you have heard, for some, Valentine’s Day 

is the most wonderful time of the year. Deemed as the 

most romantic day of the year, Valentine’s Day is the Su-

per Bowl of love. In my world, long before tree trimming 

and candle lighting, Valentine’s Day is on the hearts and 

minds of those with an incarcerated loved one.  

On February 15, I see a lot of disappointment because 

their efforts don’t come back to them. With these tips, 

you can create a valentine your love won’t soon forget.  

1. Make stationery. Cut craft paper into shapes. Use 

unique items like leaves, newspapers, cards, soap, 

etc. Use crayons, pens, colored pencils, whatever 

you can find.  

2. Create romantic recipe cards. Example: Recipe- 

Hot Simmering Pie. Add 12 years of love, one 

heaping scoop of commitment, two parts stick-to-it-

ness, millions of hugs and kisses. Place all items 

in a slow cooker, mix and stir. Remove in 12 years. 

Devour!  

3. Create an ongoing passport. Have it “stamped” for 

each month or year that passes. Use themes: most 

difficult year, missing you the most, vacation 

theme. “Visit” countries together.  

4. Create crossword puzzles and word searches us-

ing the details of your relationship as clues.  

5. Create a romantic resume. Apply for the position 

of being their partner for life.  

6. Write a yearly commitment letter. Renew vows.  

7. Write a monthly thank you letter.  

8. Make a list of 30 things you appreciate about your 

partner. Send one each day.  

9. Write a letter. Tear it in to pieces. Send a couple of 

pieces a day. 

10. Cut words from a magazine or book to create  

a letter. 

11. Send a “bookworm” letter. Use code throughout 

the letter that corresponds to the page, line and 

word of a special book. Each code equals one word. 

Repeat code until letter is complete.  

12. Write a letter within a letter. Underline random 

letters that when put together reveal a secret mes-

sage. If you are adventurous, scramble the coded 

message. (Message: have fun) 

13. Send a date in an envelope. Date includes notes to 

set the scene, song selection, location, food choice 

and love letter. Bonus: Create cutouts of candles, 

flowers, wine, etc.   

14. Send flowers. Paper flowers will do.  

Use these tips for Valentine’s Day or add fun and tex-

ture to your correspondence throughout the year. A little 

effort goes a long way. Trust me! Happy Love Day!  

Reesy Floyd-Thompson is the founder of Prisoners’ Wives, 

Girlfriends, & Partners (PWGP). For more information 

about this group, please write Reesy at:  

PWGP 

P.O. Box 14241 

Norfolk, VA 23518 

Innocent, continued from page 1 

http://pwgp.org/
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/death-by-fire/interviews/gerald-hurst.html
http://www.governor.state.tx.us/
http://www.npr.org/blogs/thetwo-way/2009/10/arson_expert_accuses_texas_guv.html
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questions of due process and equal protection when a 

parolee is convicted of a summary offense by a common 

pleas judge could lose years of street time while a parolee 

found guilty by a district justice would not. Therefore, the 

Commonwealth Court concluded that a conviction for a 

summary offense before a judge of the court of common 

pleas is the “functional equivalent of a conviction before a 

magisterial district judge,” which makes Hufmen’s con-

viction of a summary offense not a conviction in a court of 

record for the purpose of revocation for a new criminal 

offense. The parolee may nevertheless be revoked for 

technical violations based upon the summary conviction 

but will not be exposed to the loss of street time.  

Hufmen is a well-written, well-reasoned and bold deci-

sion authored by the Honorable Dan Pellegrini, President 

Judge of the Commonwealth Court. Thank you, Judge 

Pellegrini, for eliminating a long-standing absurdity.   

NOTICE: This report is provided for informational pur-

poses only. It should not be substituted for advice by an 

attorney familiar with the facts of a specific case. Unfor-

tunately, Ms. Sloane cannot address individual questions 

or provide advice on individual cases. For additional 

information, you should consult with your trial or appel-

late counsels. 

 

Life Support for Women with an  

Incarcerated Loved One is a support group for 

women looking for a safe place to share feelings and 

concerns about incarcerated family members. The 

group meets the second Tuesday of every month from 

4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the Pennsylvania Prison Socie-

ty: 245 N. Broad Street, 3rd Floor, Philadelphia, PA 

19107  

For more information: 

Mason Barnett, 215-564-6005, ext. 106 (Prison Society) 

Fight For Lifers West In Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania, has meetings every third Saturday 

at Crossroads U.M. Church, located at 325 N. Highland 

Ave. in the E. Liberty section of Pittsburgh, 15206 (across 

from Home Depot) at 10:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon. Contact 

FFLW at 412-361-3022 (leave a message) or at fightforlif-

erswest@yahoo.com for more information. We really need 

lifers' family and friends to get involved. Our lifers need 

us more than EVER! 

 Announcements 

lawyer said I would get.” And wasn’t there any talk of a 

plea bargain? “Maybe. I don't know. The lawyer never 

discussed it.” 

From Bad to Worse 

Five months later she was transported to a hospital to 

give birth. Two male COs were stationed in the room. 

During delivery, she was chained at the wrist and the 

ankle to the bed. 

Rebecca was incredulous. She still asks, “Where did 

they think I was planning to go?” Shackling women dur-

ing pregnancy is de rigueur in most states. 

After imprisonment, support for the Swope case began 

to snowball. A number of local residents took up her 

cause. The state intended to separate her from her child 

because the Maryland state pregnant prisoners program 

was only open to drug addicts. 

In response to public opinion, she once again appeared 

before the same judge who pronounced the original sen-

tence. She requested a sentence modification, but the 

judge said, “You have not served enough time.”  

The cold response from the judge further aggravated 

Rebecca’s supporters. After ten months, the judge caved. 

In authorizing parole, he told Rebecca, “The media did 

not help your case,” and that his original sentence was 

“nothing personal.” 

Support for Women Behind Bars 

Swope has put the anger and degradation of prison life 

to good purpose. She has started a new CURE (Citizens 

United for the Rehabilitation of Errants) chapter entitled  

“Women Incarcerated.” CURE, which began in Texas, is 

now an international organization. 

Swope’s general focus is to get feedback from female 

prisoners and become a voice to the institution. She is 

concerned with all matters of health care, geographical 

isolation, commissary, birth and childcare, etc.  

Apart from the joy of helping other women in tough 

circumstances, Swope had her own great taste of poetic 

justice. While incarcerated, she voiced the wish to attend 

graduate school for a master’s degree in social work 

(MSW). The social work supervisor who overheard the 

conversation mockingly replied, “You will never become 

a social worker. Social workers do not end up in here.” 

Rebecca graduated, and with her degree in hand, re-

turned to speak at the prison. The social worker was in 

attendance. Rebecca said, “You told me I would never 

become a social worker. Your role is to assist, advocate 

and empower, not to demean and degrade. You failed me 

and the profession miserably at that moment.” 

Incarcerated women may contact her at: 

Rebecca Swope, MSW 

PO Box 287 

Fort Loudon, PA 17224 

Michael H. Fox is director of the Women's Criminal 

Justice Network. (www.wcjn.org) in Japan. 

 

Release, continued from page 2 

Scapegoat, continued from page 3 

http://jezebel.com/5950557/most-prisons-still-shackle-female-inmates-while-theyre-giving-birth
http://jezebel.com/5950557/most-prisons-still-shackle-female-inmates-while-theyre-giving-birth
http://www.curenational.org/
http://womenincarcerated.org/blog.html
http://www.pacourts.us/T/Commonwealth/CommonwealthCourtJudges/JudgePellegrini.htm
cureadvocate@womenincarcerated.org
http://www.wcjn.org/
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 NEW SUBSCRIBERS: Please allow 6-8 weeks for receipt of your first issue. 

Make a check or money order payable to  

The Pennsylvania Prison Society  

245 North Broad Street, Suite 300 

Philadelphia, PA 19107  

Prisoners may pay with unused postage stamps. 

Name  _________________________________________ Prisoner Number ______________ Institution  _________________________________  

Address  ______________________________________________ City _______________________________ State _______ Zip ________________  

Payment Amount  _____________________________________ Payment Method _____________________________________________________  

SSSUBSCRIPTIONUBSCRIPTIONUBSCRIPTION   IIINFORMATIONNFORMATIONNFORMATION   

Receive Graterfriends and Correctional Forum for: 

Are you a prisoner who just wants Graterfriends? You may  

subscribe just to Graterfriends for $3. 

Support our mission and become a member! 

$5 Prisoner 

$10  Prisoner Family 

   Student 

$40  Regular Membership 

$100  Friend of the Society 

$200  Patron 

$250  Sponsor 

$500  Founder 

$1,000 1787 Society 

February Birthdays 
 

DEATH ROW 

If you do not want your name published, send a letter to  

Graterfriends each year you do not want it to be included.  

Be sure to note your date of birth. 

Cletus C. Rivera  

HS-2164, GRN 

Daniel Saranchak  

CM-8666, GRN 

Christopher Smith  

FX-4208, GRN 

Mark Newton Spotz  

DA-4586,  GRN 

Ralph T. Stokes  

AY-9034,  GRN 

Sam Thavirak  

BN-6754,  GRN 

Robert Wharton  

AY-6874,  GRA 

Connie J. Williams  

EY-4783, GRN 

Terrance Williams  

AY-3626, GRN 

GRA = SCI Graterford  

PO Box 244 

Graterford, PA   

19426-0244 

GRN = SCI Greene  

175 Progress Drive 

Waynesburg, PA   

15370-8090 

 

Please do not send us originals 

of your legal documents, as we 

cannot guarantee that we will 

receive them, nor can we return 

them to you. It’s in your best  

interest to send copies of  

grievances or other documents. 

Thank you. 

ishment.” (132 S. Ct. at 2463). SB 850, which was recent-

ly passed as Act 204, merely speaks of those individuals 

under the age of 18. 

Davenport argues, as I also do, that further amended 

legislation adhere to the traditional common law under-

standing that the class of “minors” includes those ages 18-

20. Furthermore, legislation should be based upon the 

research asserting that the frontal lobe of the human 

brain is not fully developed until the mid-20s. 

I urge other lifers who committed their crimes between 

the ages of 18 and mid-20s to follow suit, keep the ball 

rolling, as the juveniles gradually did. Write Senator 

Stewart Greenleaf of the Judiciary Committee for further 

amendment of this bill. 

Pa. Constitution, continued from page 4 

Shawnfatee Michael Bridges 

DQ-0272, GRA 

Kenneth T. Brown  

DQ-1006, GRN 

David Chmiel  

AY-5667, GRN 

Carmen J. Damato  

AY-2878, GRN 

Anthony James Dick  

HF-2262, GRN 

John Eichinger  

GL-3402, GRN 

Francis Bauer Harris  

DL-0556, GRN 

Antione Ligons  

DX-1687, GRN 

Bernard McGill  

CJ-8281, GRA 

Dennis L. Miller  

DL-1249, GRN 

Ricardo Natividad  

DL-3766. GRA 

Walter Ogrod  

DC-4162, GRN 

David Ramtahal  

HK-0148, GRN 

http://senatorgreenleaf.com/
http://senatorgreenleaf.com/
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crave leaders who have actually been affected by the system. When Cat got out he didn’t turn to a life of crime. Instead, 

he spoke at colleges and attended rallies to shine light on the darkness of injustice. Cat became a voice for us who have 

been muzzled behind these gates. And he could not have continued down that path while on the run. If he had run, the 

media certainly would have used that as another opportunity to cast inmates and ex-offenders in a negative light, fuel-

ing suspicion, prejudice, and our exclusion from mainstream society. 

More importantly, what about Cat’s wife and kids? His mother, brother, and sisters? What about lifting the veil of 

shame from his family’s name? Not to mention the many legal professionals who have sacrificed their time and money on 

his behalf. Also, the millions of dollars that Cat stands to make once vindicated isn’t even a possibility while on the run.  

We love to complain behind these bars. From our trials to the food, that’s all you hear. Yet we don’t do anything. But 

Cat has. His return to prison exposed to many of his followers the ineffectiveness of our appeal system. He chronicled 

his fight for justice on the web and in print publications because he knew that returning was a possibility. Cat wasn’t 

able to send us money orders and pictures, he had to strengthen his legal team and fortify his support base. Because he 

did so, his chance at getting a second opportunity to walk out actually looks better than the first. 

My brother has risked his life and freedom for a fight we should all be engaged in. But we’d rather fight each other 

over something like phone time instead of against Global TeleLink, which blatantly exploits us and our families. To be 

clear, I don’t mean fight in terms of physical rebellion. I mean that as citizens of this country, we have a say in how our 

criminal justice system treats us and we must educate ourselves on how to ensure that our voices are heard. I know 

that many of us couldn’t have made the same decision Cat made because life on the run must be better than life in pris-

on. Who wants to die in here alone and unloved? But, many of us risked our lives and freedom all the time in those 

streets. It had to be scary for Cat to leave his family and walk into prison, but a wise woman once said, “Bravery is not 

being afraid to be afraid.” So no, Cat, didn’t lose his mind for coming back. He just did what leaders do. 

ly violent acts invariably suggests that the perpetrators are mentally afflicted in some way. 

When Adam Lanza’s brother was quoted as saying that Adam had Asperger Syndrome, concern erupted within the 

autism community. Asperger Syndrome and other disabilities on the autism spectrum are neurodevelopmental disor-

ders. They are not the same as mental illnesses, although some media accounts lumped them together. 

Autism Rights Watch was quick to respond for obvious reasons. In a news release, the organization stated: 

“The search for answers should not be a search for a scapegoat. Autism is no excuse or explanation for evil. Being 

“autistic”, “odd”, “awkward”, “camera shy”, a “nerd” and “uncomfortable with others” does not cause a person to become 

a mass murderer. Autistic persons are more likely to be victims, rather than perpetrators of violence. Autism Rights 

Watch urges the public and the media outlets not to stigmatize autistic persons and their families. They already are 

facing segregation and prejudices on a daily basis.” 

Still, the search continues for answers to why such horrible events occur.  

A different, interesting view came from Christy Wampole, an assistant professor of French at Princeton University, 

who wrote in the blog The Stone: 

“From the civil rights and feminist movements of the 1960s and onward, young men – and young white men in partic-

ular – have increasingly been asked to yield what they’d believed was securely theirs. This underlying fact, compound-

ed by the backdrop of violent entertainment and easy access to weapons, creates the conditions for thousands of young 

men to consider their future prospects and decide they would rather destroy than create.” 

As a people we are stuck with the memory of the carnage at Sandy Hook Elementary School, as we have been increas-

ingly mired in trying to understand what visits so much violence upon us. We cannot ignore this. We cannot forget un-

til the next time.  

We need to put our best resources to work for us in solving the mysteries of the mind and the heart that drive such 

intense evil. The challenge before us is difficult, and we should not let politics or apathy or prejudices make it more 

complex.  

Answers, continued from page 16 

Leader, continued from page 1 

http://www.webmd.com/brain/autism/tc/aspergers-syndrome-symptoms
http://www.autismrightswatch.com/
http://www.princeton.edu/fit/people/display_person.xml?netid=cwampole
http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/12/17/guns-and-the-decline-of-the-young-man/
http://www.gtl.net/
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And then there was Newtown, Connecticut. 

After Columbine and Blacksburg, and Tucson and Au-

rora. Another willful bloodletting, innocence splattered 

on the walls and seeping from the veins of children bare-

ly steps removed from their cribs.  

The description of survivors being led from the school 

building with their eyes shut to avoid seeing the carnage 

was a chilling description of just how horrific this latest 

tragedy was. Twenty little children, boys and girls six 

and seven years old, riddled with armor piercing bullets. 

Six adults, the principal and teachers and other school 

employees, murdered “execution” style. 

And, now there comes the inevitable outcry for reasons, 

a wailing supplication for which there is no answer. The 

demands for gun controls, better mental health counsel-

ing, less violence and sensationalism in the media, and 

lawmakers with spines – a wish list written with disap-

pearing ink.  

How could this happen? Again? In this, the most pow-

erful and wealthy nation in the world. Can we only stand 

the pain for a few short weeks before forgetting what 

happened – until the next time? 

Governors, mayors and congress people immediately 

reacted with the oft raised and rarely pursued more 

stringent gun control laws. The National Rifle Associa-

tion, chief opponent of such legislation, retreated to an 

undisclosed location. Its Facebook page, which had been 

boasting 1.7 million likes, vanished shortly after the 

shooting and its Twitter account fell silent.  

 It’s almost become a bizarre routine when a tragedy of 

this sort occurs for the gun control debate in this country 

to resurface. Invariably, once emotions have calmed, the 

lobbyists move in and defeat attempts to restrict gun 

purchases. But the massacre at the Sandy Hook Elemen-

tary School may have moved the issue beyond the tip-

ping point. 

Senator Dianne Feinstein of California announced two 

days after the slaughter that she would introduce legis-

lation after the year-end holidays. Her bill would ban the 

sale, transfer, transportation and possession of assault 

weapons as well as clips or drums that hold more than 

10 bullets. She said the measure would apply prospec-

tively and not retroactively.  

An assault weapons ban had been in place until 2004 

when it came back before congress for reauthorization. 

Under pressure from the pro-gun lobby, congress failed 

to get the number of votes needed for the reauthoriza-

tion. Whether Feinstein’s proposal succeeds is only one 

part of the equation, however. The frustration of not 

knowing what causes these deadly assaults tends to lead 

us off in different, often unproductive and sometimes 

dangerous, directions. 

Gun violence, as it has played out in recent years in 

these horrific mass slayings, has been the work of young 

white men. The inherent senselessness of these extreme-

http://abcnews.go.com/GMA/video/newtown-connecticut-students-return-sandy-hook-elementary-school-18112003
http://history1900s.about.com/od/famouscrimesscandals/a/columbine.htm
http://collegiatetimes.com/blogs/news/2012/04/16/they-remember-recollections-from-april-16-2007/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/01/08/tucson-shooting_n_2436438.html
http://www.cnn.com/2012/07/20/us/colorado-theater-shooting/index.html
http://www.cnn.com/2012/07/20/us/colorado-theater-shooting/index.html
http://home.nra.org/#
http://home.nra.org/#
http://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/



